TASHKENT SPL

Starting From :Rs:58600 Per Person

4 Days / 3 Nights
TASHKENT

..........

Package Description
TASHKENT SPL

Delhi return airfare, visa charges, 03 nights accommodation in the mentioned
hotel, buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner as per itinerary, sightseeing as per
itinerary.
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
MAA/HYD - DELHI –TASHKENT
Arrive to Tashkent On your arrival at Tashkent Airport meets& greets service outside of arrival
hall.The custom procedures will take about 1-1, 5 hours. The guests will be met by the local
English speaking escort guide. 01 bottles of 1lt of water to be given per pax Lunch at Indian
restaurant Transfer Hotel for ?heck in (Standard Check in at 14:00) Half day city Panoramic Tour
around the city “Independence” Square 1. "Amir Temur" Central Square 2. “Broadway Street” with
artist and local souvenirs; 3.Opera and Ballet Theatre named after AlisherNavoi(outside only
Transfer for Gala Dinner 20.00 Gala (Cocktail) Dinner at Indian Restaurant with 02 veg. and 02
non veg. Indian starters, 02 veg. and 01 non veg. Indian main course,limited beers, local vodka,
unlimited water and ice cubes and exclusive Belly Dancing show program with Turkish, Arabic and
Indian dance performance. 23.00 Transfer back to the hotel. Overnight in Tashkent hotel.
Meals:Breakfast, Lunch & Gala Dinner
Optional: NA

Day.2
TASHKENT-CHIMGAN-CHARWAK-TASHKENT
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09.00 Enjoy the breakfast at the Hotel’s coffee shop 10.00 Morning drive to “Chimgan”
Mountains.80 kilometers away from Tashkent the “Ugam-Chotqol” National Park with resort areas
“Chimyon-Chorqoq-Beldersoy” is stretches out in the western spurs of the “Tian Shan” – the
Celestial Mountains. Enjoy View of mountains and life of local people 01 bottles of 1lt of water to
be given per pax 11.30 Reaching the mountains the guests will ride on Chair Lift going up to the
top of the mountain(30 minutes). Enjoy free time at the mountain peak taking photos and videos
for the memory. 12.30 Take the Chair Lift for coming down the mountains (30 minutes). 13.00
Transfer the guests to beautiful “Charwak” Lake, which is formed by joining of 4 biggest rivers
forming the beautiful lake that’s supply Tashkent city and its region with water all year round.
14.00 Lunch at “Pyramids” restaurant at CharvakLake 15.00 Some free time at Beautiful “Charvak”
Lake at own activities. 17.00 Drive back to Tashkent. 19.00 Arrive in Tashkent hotel. Transfer to
the hotel for fresh and up before the Gala Dinner. 20.00 Gala (Cocktail) Dinner at Indian
Restaurant with 02 veg. and 02 non veg. Indian starters, 02 veg. and 01 non veg. Indian main
course,limited beers, local vodka, unlimited water and ice cubes and exclusive Belly Dancing show
program with Turkish, Arabic and Indian dance performance. 23.00 Transfer back to the hotel.
Overnight in Tashkent hotel
Meals:Breakfast, Lunch & Gala Dinner
Optional: NA

Day.3
TASHKENT- SAMARKAND – TASHKENT
07.00 After breakfast transfer to railway station for the Bullet train “Afrosiyob” (2nd class) to
Samarkand at 08.00am. 10.20 Arrive at Samarkand, the former capital of The Great Amir Temur
Conqueror. 11.00 Proceed for Samarkand Panoramic City Tour 1.Rukhabad” Mausoleum (House
of Spirit) (14th c.); 2.Hazrat-Hyzr Mosque (19th c.) (outside only); 3.The architectural complex
“Shakhi-Zinda” (Alive king) (11-19th cc.) (Entrancedoesn’t include). 4.The magnificent “Registon
Square” with three Madrassahas (15th -17th cent), the noblest square in Central Asia, for photostop (outside only). 5.Guri Emir mausoleum, the graveyard of Great Amir Temur and Temurids
dynasty(Entrancedoesn’t include). 6.Bibikhonum Mosque (outside only). 7.Boulevard and Lions
Street. 8.MirzoUlugbek observatory - The astronomical miracle of medieval Uzbekistan(15th cent),
9.Madrasah Tilla-Kori (17th cent)13.00 PM Lunch at thelocal Restaurant 14.00 PM After LunchCity
Tour will be Continued 17.00 PM Transfer to the railway station for the Bullet train “Afrosiyob” (2nd
class) to 18.00 PM Tashkent 20.00 PM Arriving to Tashkent.
Meals:Breakfast, Lunch & Gala Dinner
Optional: NA

Day.4
TASHKENT CITY TOUR - DELHI
09.00 Enjoy the breakfast at the Hotel’s coffee shop. 10.00 Tashkent Panoramic City Tour(outside
only); 1.Monument of Courage (1969); 2.Romanov Prince Duke Residence; 3.Memorial of
Repressions Victims with the traditional ornaments; 4.Tashkent TV Tower (outside only); 5.Newly
built Minor mosque 1LT bottle of water to be given per pax 13.00 Lunch at the Indian Restaurant
14.00 After Lunch City Tour will be Continued 18.00 Transfer for Dinner Return to Airport to catch
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flight to Delhi
Meals:Breakfast, Lunch & Gala Dinner
Optional: NA
..........

Inclusions
*Return Economy Class Airfare on Uzbekistan Airways Ex-Delhi..
*03 nights accommodation in the mentioned hotel with early check-in..
*03 Buffet breakfast at the hotel..
*04 Lunches & 02 Dinner .
*01 Gala Dinner with Veg / Non Veg Snacks, Vodka, Beer, Soft Drinks & exclusive Belly Dance
shows..
*02 bottles of 0.5 ltr water per person per day..
*AC comfortable transport with professional driver as per the itinerary..
*Professional English speaking escort guide from arrival to departure in Tashkent..
*All tours & travels on SIC basis..
*Full day trip to Charvak Lake & Chimgan Mountains..
*Tashkent City Tour (Amir Temur Square, etc..
*Entrance fees for all monuments (except photo & video charges)..
*Your own alcohol with no extra charge to the restaurants..
*Uzbekistan Visa support & Normal Visa processing fees..
*Airlines & Government Taxes are Subject to change..
*All Taxes & Airport Development Fee..
*Airfare from Chennai / Hyderabad to Delhi and Return.
*Half Day Delhi Sightseeing .
*01 Night accommodation in Delhi during onward journey.
..........

Exclusions
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Le Grande Plaza

Star

3

Twin Sharing

Rs58,600

Child With Bed

Rs55,000

Child Without Bed

Rs52,000

..........

Highlights
*Ex-Delhi return airfare, visa charges, 03 nights accommodation in the mentioned hotel, buffet
breakfast, lunch and dinner as per itinerary, sightseeing as per itinerary..
..........

Sightseeing
TASHKENT
Delhi return airfare, visa charges, 03 nights accommodation in the
mentioned hotel, buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner as per itinerary,
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sightseeing as per itinerary

..........

Terms & Conditions
* Extra charges of Hotels, incase of flight cancellations due to Weather problems must be borne by
the clients..
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